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About Us

- Serving the Southeast for over 50 years
- Headquarters located in Charlotte, North Carolina
- Branch Offices located in VA, NC, SC & GA
- 24 Hour Service
For 30 years, TIBA has provided innovative solutions for the parking market, resulting in reliable, user-friendly products that lower the price of initial acquisition and the cost of ongoing maintenance. TIBA has done this through a focus on software development, while continuing to enhance and support its reliable hardware platform.
About TIBA
Allow parkers to pay for their parking time with a mobile phone.

PARCS Equipment
PARCS systems allow parking owners and operators to control access to keep drivers safe and collect parking revenues.

Mobile Application
Monthly Parkers & Transient

Monthly Parker - uses a permit or credential to park on an ongoing basis.

Transient Parker - A parker who pays for parking on a short-term basis, typically daily or less.

Let’s get to know the City of Durham’s New Parking Solution!
MP-30
Entry Terminal

- High-speed ticket read and rate calculation
- Single ticket validations with “Smart Sticker”
- High-speed Credit Card processing
- Credit Card, Magstripe
- Voice Annunciation
- Call station ready
- Stainless Steel construction
- Full custom faceplate graphics
- High Speed Receipt Issuing
- Modular Components
- Quick Installation
- Mobile “Control” App Compatible
MP-30
Entry Terminal
High-speed ticket read and rate calculation
Single ticket validations with “Smart Sticker”
High-speed Credit Card processing
Cash & Coin acceptance and dispensing options
Credit Card, Magstripe
Voice Annunciation
Call station ready
Full custom faceplate graphics
High Speed Receipt Issuing
Modular Components
Quick Installation
Mobile “Control” App Compatible
SW-30
Exit Verifier
APS-30
Pay on Foot Station

- High-speed ticket read and rate calculation
- Single ticket validations with “SmartSticker”
- High-speed Credit Card processing
- Cash & Coin acceptance and dispensing options
- Credit Card, EMV, P2PE Magstripe
- Multiple Cash / Coin Options (Payment and Change)
- Contract / Value Card Payment Ready
- Optional Voice Annunciation
- VoIP / Digital / Analog call station ready
- Stainless Steel construction
- Full custom faceplate graphics
- High Speed Receipt Issuing
- Modular Components
- Quick Installation
- Mobile “Control” App Compatible
APS-30
Pay on Foot Station
LPR
Entry & Exit
HOW TO USE THE PAY ON FOOT (POF) STATION

Credit Card Only

Step 1: Insert Ticket & Select Language
Step 2: Pay with Credit Card Only
Step 3: Take Receipt
Step 4: Push Assistance Button for Help
Step 5: Exit Facility using Paid Receipt

HOW TO USE THE PAY ON FOOT (POF) STATION

Step 1: Insert Ticket & Select Language
Step 2: Pay with Credit Card or Insert Cash
Step 3: Take Receipt
Step 4: Push Assistance Button for Help
Step 5: Exit Facility using Paid Receipt
HOW TO USE THE
Windshield & HangTags for AVI

It is imperative that these mounting instructions be followed to ensure proper performance of the tres900 reader. Failure to follow these instructions may result in poor performance.

Enter Garage Using AVI
Step 1: Apply Tag on Vehicle following the Mounting Instructions provided by ParkDurham
Step 2: Slowly Pull into Entry Lane
Step 3: AVI Tag is Read and the Gate will Open
Step 4: Push Assistance Button for Help
Step 5: Enter Facility

Exit Garage Using AVI
Step 1: Slowly Pull into Exit Lane
Step 2: AVI Tag is Read and the Gate will Open
Step 3: Push Assistance Button for Help
Step 4: Exit Facility

HOW TO USE VALIDATIONS AT THE PAY ON FOOT (POF) STATION

Step 1:
Validation sticker should be placed over the center of ticket in marked area.

Step 2:
Upon exiting insert validated ticket into POF to apply a discount to your parking

Step 3:
The discount will be taken off automatically and your remaining rate will be displayed to pay.

Step 4:
Pay the remaining rate in full to receive a receipt.

Step 5:
Take receipt to the exit verifier in lane to exit garage.
ParkBlue, a mobile based digital operator platform that allows owners and operators to launch mobile parking services to monthly parkers and transient drivers. ParkBlue features a complete mobile app for iOS and Android that allows drivers to register to the digital parking service, insert their payment details, locate, select and navigate to their preferred parking facility.
ParkBlue features a complete mobile app for IOS and Android that allows drivers to register to the digital parking service, insert their payment details, locate, select and navigate to their preferred parking facility. Using the app and the mobile phone’s Bluetooth functionality, drivers can enter and exit facilities, and pay through the app. Behind the scenes, a complete digital PARCS back-end manages the IoT BT devices that can be installed on any gate, regardless of the PARCS technology in the facility. The back-end also manages prices, provides parking insights, and manages registered drivers and payments.

Mobile Features
iOS (9 and up) and Android (5 and up) compliant

User self-registration

Add / edit credit cards

Explore available parking facilities and rates: hourly, monthly, discounts

Explore each facility general info – Address, opening hours, photos, amenities etc.

Buy individual monthly subscriptions

Tap to navigate with your preferred navigation app

Tap to open entry and exit gates via Bluetooth technology

Receive receipts directly to your email

View parking history
Try Our New Parking App

Park Durham makes parking in Durham easy. Compare pricing, explore parking availability and get useful up to date information on Durham’s parking facilities. Easily navigate to your preferred facility and open parking barriers with a tap on your mobile phone. No ticket required. “Pay as you go” or buy a monthly subscription for a simpler commute. A modern and easy way to park in Durham is at the tips of your fingers. Download now.

Download the App
User Self-Registration

Signing up is easy! Just download the app and follow the instructions.

1. Fill out your personal information
2. Receive a confirmation code
3. Accept the terms and conditions
Utilizing Bluetooth technology, app users show up at any of your facilities and easily enter and exit with a single tap. No reservation and no ticket needed.
Monthly Subscriptions

Buy individual monthly subscriptions
Explore available parking facilities and rates: hourly, monthly, discounts
Monthly Subscriptions

Buy individual monthly subscriptions

Explore available parking facilities and rates: hourly, monthly, discounts
Payment & History Features

- Explore available parking facilities and rates: hourly, monthly, discounts
- Receive receipts directly to your email
- View parking history
- Add / edit credit cards